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aritan and St. Mary’s hospitals and ! V 
■hy meatr- ot a megaphone and an ar- ! X 
rangement; of transmitters the - pa
tients in both hospitals will be. en
abled to hear the music.

The program which has been ar-1 f 
ranged promises to afford an evening S 
of splendid entertainment. , The Sun- ^ 
day concerts are growing in popular ^ 
lavor. \ J
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NORTHERN COMMERCIAL COMPANYAffecting Claim - on the Left Limit 
Opposite 7 Below
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f We Have Everything You Need at the Right Prices.^

HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR RAW FURS

Injunction Prayed for by Plaintiffs to 
Granted and They Also Receive 
Cpita.

QUIET IN 
POLICE COURTif

■
Gold Commissioner Senkkr recent

ly rendered a dehision in the case of r..„ . -, _ . . ,
Charles Lamb and H I Miller vs A W"^ CaSes Are Now 

Krober and S T Kincaid Involving Matters at Issue.
the bench and hillside claims, left rh_„ _ . „.
limit 7 There was not sufficient Christinas
T^ iud^ wL f'7 r aItermattl t^ay to justily a session
I P 8 o' police court, consequently

hinTT irn fendaI't, Kt7er ,a At present the principal business m
k T7 ,7, “T h‘U' «“* i- of the wage class and
™ Wn’r JJi J 77»4lTVery, in lhe majority of cases the directly
on Bonanza creek on tiie 22nd day of r,vnfl. 3«s, v rni ■'Z-.tJz
about a 100 fret down stream 1£ e‘ula5r’ has *> f Mf‘himfarriving
iToftr and 7 ““ **• to wonrkTryanoZ7ith

na "L, 7 into ,7 pr"Spe7 ; no contract further than that he is to 
‘"V™ 7 T' 7" * receive "going wages " He quits
7 ^7 7 t " U7 60 and asks for immediate settlenwnLn
77, he changed his poste as above , $5 day and J
7 'La* 7,w7 7,Jrwhlk «he employer invariable contends 

” OSÉ lhat «* mte was $4 per day and 
Î7 7, „7 *»uare «P»™* board, payment to be made at clean-
7, L77bm T>777/ 77 u" N°t being able to arrange a 
660 feet up hül, and bounded towards seulement, resort is made to the
Bbnanza by the Newman claim cmfrt, each man swears to his own
tween 77 ^ n7, 7, 7 ^ and they are usually as oppo
tween May 2Sth and June 1st, I site as are black and white, and 
would not declare M.lieras location lrom ^e countermine* the magis-
Tv Z 7 7" 7 11 W,Ul «rate is supposed t7 arrive at an
the Krober location, unless he showed deci9i()n
clearly that he had staked the claim
within 11 days before Miller staked
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Â CWistmas present will to ito 
away to every child is the v-a. 
holiday week at Gaud olio'».

------------------------ ---
Job Printing at Nuggtt o*»

Of Interest Fliers!
THEY FLEECED 

TENDERFEET
dines will be given the same privileges 
and accorded the same favors as the 
police grant to other gamblers 

It is a difficult matter to describe 
the frelittg of apprehension that ea- 
iste among the sporting fraternity of 
the First ward They see trouble 
ahead at ever turn John Const dine, 
they claim, is a menace to the peace
ful relations that now exist among 
The legitimate gamblers. That' these 
have banded ' together to get perman- 

Into Politics Once More Will Open ently rtd of Consid.ne as far as gamb
ling is concerned is not denied by any 
one familiar with events of the past 
six months in the Tenderloin Now, 
however, that Considine, claiming the 
protection of the mayor, threatens to 
declare himself in,—the boss gamblers 
are at their wits’ end 

Some of Constdine’fj -friends have 
advised him .to lay quiet until after 
the election, claiming that then he 
will be given the same “shake” as is 

John Considine, who killed Chief accorded other green cloth men But 
Meredith, but who was acquitted of - Considine, it is said, has replied that 
the charge of murder, is planning to he has been vindicated in the courts 

: own a regulation gambling house - ol the charge ot murder and now gro
over the Mug saloon at Hie comer of poses to make his influence felt in bis 
Second avenue south and Washington old haunts and to compel reoogni- 
stzret. Under the protecting wing of tide from those who turned their 
Mayor Humes, Carts id me proposes to backs on him in his hour Of trouble 
again become a power in gambling If the present course of Costsidme 
■circles in the First and has told his should result, as it seems certain it 
l[fends, it is stated, that he proposes ! will, in a big gambling war and the 
to make a fight to get back all his closing of the games, the revenue 
old prestige. has greased the Republican machine

It can be predicted with absolute (or years and has fattened favorites of 
certainty that if Mayor Humes per- the Humes regime, will be a thing of 
mite Considine to open, immediately the past. Contributions from the 
there will hreVthe biggest gamblers’ : gamblers have been obtained in many 
war in the history ol this town. The ; an extremity by the Republican man- 
Considine brothers are no longer re- agers In every city and county cam- 
gaided as members of the charmed i paign for nearly five years past, the 
circle that in times past has ruled the 
politics of the First and has had con
trol of the gaming business. Dis- party filled with the ill gotten gold, 
countenanced by r the boss gamblers Moreover, a war atnon^ the gamblers
and denied, it is said, even the poor means that some of, them will break ! Klondike rush first opened they con.
privilege ol being recognized as mem- away from Mayor Humes ’and the °eived this idee, ^.-and backed hv
bets of the green cloth fraternity, latter will have qtitfcr fight to “Soapy” Smith, pbt- it into effect at
John Considine, it is stated, baa de- carry -the First ward delegation to onor T*ie s<*<nle wa* s'nipiy this

ed iincn their comnetencv termined to take the bit in hie teeth the spring convention than he has Tbe boosters who followed the
Hay had and e,tiier compel the grunt,fers to ever had toe pas, v

notice that his testimony had been Permit him to run or else to resume f ------------- «--------- ------ lèu*.
called for the defense before the Unite *>s <>« tactics, organize a ’’Law and TMC D 77 JZ ,77 dwT^In cZ« t

ed States court in New York, and to- Lnague, ’ and generaUy conduct WEATHER , 7® 7 . TfT .hJl ZLm
day Clarence J Hearn, counsel for * campaign as he did when "toute ..,n xnriivTPv .* "L 7** T7 , “

the newspaper in question, opprare* mg” for the Post-Intelligencer in ite AND WIND \
at the state denartment with United ,aat summer’s crusade against the along tot snow, thus making it an
at Urn state department with United * — - ______ !----- impossibility fot a team to cross
States Commissioner Frank I Black- H“ne’ "*«n*v _ ^ „ ' without h the trail
stone, of this city, and a stenograph- Tbe bel,e* «**«' **e Constdines will cOBSj4j,ra|>|e Qf Both Within the 
er. Robert Honey of New York ap- hr»k gambling again is general
peared as counsel for Hanson The throughout the First ward. The story Pe,t 34 MourS-
parties were received by Secretary haH bee<1 |w*ed »bout from man to From f1TC degrees below zero yexter-
Hay in the diplomatic room, the see- man for ,lle !>a-',t week an<i ls g|V«° day m0rning the mercury declined to
retary being accompanied by Judge *eneral cm*»»» Moreover, it is 33 Wow last nlght., although it was
Penfield, solicitor for the state de- known ™at ” Sutter, who now coo- coldfr at m|dnight by five degrees
par tment, as his counsel. ducts a lodging house on U*‘ second tha|) at 7 o’clock this morning A

The examination did not tost long; floor °«llle building, -in the basement sttong wjBd began blow mg from the
in fact, there àfas no examination in °« whioh is *®cat7 the t omndine north w)me time alter midnight,
substance The counsel for the news- theatre, bas ashed his landlords to which wilb the sudden cold, made

allow bun to lease toe place for thig mornjBg a v„y disagree«bte one
The wind continued to blow nearly 
all day with a slight moderation in
tbe afternoon.

Don’t fall to see the cartoons at 
the Pioneer saloon.

With a trembling hand he played his 
last dollar and lost His dog team 
End tent followed Filled with toe 
bad whiskey supplied by the gamblers, 
be was reckless to toe point of des
peration When it was all over, and 
the men behind toe walnuts were call
ing for more victims, this man walk
ed a few yards from the circle and 
putting g 38 Smith & Wesson placed 
it at his temyle and fired _

dike days, which goes to show, m one 11 was some little t.me before he
. . , . breathed his last, and to the crqwd ofway at feast, how the -gambling fra- ^ ^ ^ mlnrrs who

ternity lived, thrived and fleeced toe rmmdrd him> ^ w his story It 
public. The game worked in this par- ! was the same old story that no doubt 
ticular case was an old one It would has been told by many a man whose 
hardly seem possible that men would \ hones are the mile posts, as it were," 
bite upon sued bait, and yet it was that mark the road to Daemon , It 
worked during the winter ol ’97 and 
the following one of ’98 It was 
nothing more or less than the old
time shell game In spite of that fact that had first prompted him to brave 
two of the leaders, Al. Whitney and 
Jimmie Dallas, left the Klondike in of that glittering rainbow which 
the spring of ’98 with à çool MO.OOO-twould bring prosperity and happiness 
cadi. They are now living in New to the ones he loved Fôt" three years 
York city on tbe fat of the land. Just he had*Tabored—and lost He refused 
wKkt Jerry Dally, àhother~partaeT, to divulge Ws name As a siraHpTrTv 
made will probably never be known he came, and as a: stranger Tie-died.

These three men were all under the He was buried where he fell by the 
immediate supervision of the notori- 0yea trail. No priest or prelate was 
ous “Soapy" Smith, who shot and there to read the last solemn words 
killed Frank Reid in Skagway in ; a 
famous street duel. Reid also shot 
“Soapy” at the time, and the latter 
died from the effect of hyi wound* ten 

But that lS’anotoer

none

Hot and cold lunch at the Bank 
Saloon.

men
Will Try to Resume Their Old 

Sway in Seattle
flow “Soapy” Smith’s flea Work

ed the Shell Game.|
A citizen of Seattle has furnished 

The Times a story of the early Klon-
Slayers of Meredith Attempting to Get

-

Mr. Q. P. Wells, who Is in charge of the M 
ery Department of the N. C. Co., leaves for the 
side about January 8th for the purpose of 
Betters, Hoists, Engines* Pumps, and a foil lintfljl 
necessary supplie* for next season’s shipment^*! 
intend to bring in the largest and most cemjlljl 
stock ever carried in the Yukon district, our past ex
perience making it possible for us to order just what 
is needed and what *as proven most successful In

Gambling house. ff■

V"ir
In the gambling and political cir

cles ol the "Fighting First" Ward an 
upheaval is imminent which promises 
to shake to the very center tbe Humes 
political faction and to end in a 
bright, red conflagration with gamb
ling tools and accessories furnishing 
the food for -the flames.

is
--

was of » wife and two little ones, a 
boy and a girl, back in toe sunny 
fields of Illinois It told of toe hope

in search
W '

This be is unable to do, and he is un- TO COM PF- i -
TESTIftONY

;t'-r

I changed his posts; and from toe dates 
he- gives, it is l kely that 11 days had 
elapsed Before Miller staked, and 
there is nothing to show, either in 
the evidence or upon the records, that 
Krober applied for record before June 

— 22nd I think, therefore, the

fir. Wells can be found at his office at our He* i 
ware department. No. 315 Front st„ and will it7 
pleased to impart any information relative to thrij 
goods we expect to bring in for next season, tr 
any spixîal orders to be executed while he Is

gte
m

New York Lawyers Fail to Bull

doze Secretary Hay,
over the dead. No gray marble slab 
marks the last resting ulace of him 
who fell.
frozen north will hold him in its fey 
grasp until the end 

Following this experience on tbe 
trail, “Soapy” Smith went to Skag- 
way. and there liera me mixed uf in a 
gambling fake whk* netted him and 
his companions the torn of $1,760 
During à quarrel over the division ol 
the swag Smith walked down to a 
wharf where Frank Reid was on 
guard, shot and killed-him Reid was 
armed with a WtiWieetef at tbe time.* 
and before the bullet which .cut short 
his career reached its victim, he fired 
the shot from which ten days later 
Smith died —Seattle Times

owners
of tbe Miller claim are entitled to Washington, Dec. Jf,.—There 
such ground as is included within his | ,ntCTes6in8 ^ unusual proceeding

today in the state department when 
attorneys representing parties to a 
New York lawmiit sought to compel 
the testimony of Secretary Hay. The 
case was an action lor libel brought 
against, a New York newspaper by 
Carl Fisher Hanson, a Danish banker, 
resident in New York, and in it is 

.‘involved Capt. ' Dirkfetdt Christmas. 
These persons were said to be inter
ested as agents in the attempt to sell 
the Danish West Indian islands to tbe 
United States government and toe 
publication which forms the basis for 
the libel suit is said to have reflect-

The eternal snow of - toethatwas an

days later.
story

To go back a bit Whitney, Dallas 
and Daily, the men who worked Ihe 
shell "games, to say nothing of their 
boosters, are probably as well known 
in Western gatiebiine circles as any 
men alive at the present time Thev
ars cool, daring, desperate -At. all 
times are they ready and willing to 
take chances to gain gold. When the

stakes as originally placed, provided 
it does not exceed that allowed by 
the regulations.

“The chief difficulty in this case is 
•to come to a satisfactory conclusion 
as au the position in which Miller 
placed his location posits at the. time 
he staked Mr, Christie, a witness 
for the defendants, was the only per
son with him at toe time he located, 
and these two gentlemen contradict 
one another both as to the position 
of Miller’s up stream down hill post, 
and as to the post from which Miller 
commenced staking Considering the 
evidence of the plaintiff Miller, and of 
Warren, Bowhay, Newman and Barn
well on toe one hand, and ol Krober,
Sinclair, Christie, Ware, Kincaid and 
Jepson on toe other hand, and taking 
intoconsideration the I act that the 
Newman claim had been staked, and 
it was the evident intention of both 
Christie and Miller to stake adjoining 
that claim on its up hill aide (as, ap
pears by the description of the Miller 
claim.) I have come to the conclusion 
that Miller used Newman's up hill 
poet* for his down hill poste. As to 
whioh of these posts is Mr. Miller's 
initial poet, we have only toe evi
dence ot Miller himself, and of Chris
tie. They both decidedly differ on 
this point, Miller claiming that the 
up stream post was his initial post, 
and Christie on the other hand stat
ing positively that the down stream 
was Miller’s initial poet. As both 
these witnesses contradict one another 
on this point, 1 must come to the 
conclusion that the post nearest dis
covery was bis initial poet.”

The gold commissioner then gave a 
description of the ground as it should 
property be read and decreed that the
survey made by Mr Harwell should .IMpWpWpBBBBBB,

- state and not as an individual ae ufiiutgtMi in t.twf<>riimy unrrt^WHft. . . . » . - .
The injunction is granted restrainmg tbe mfomation soughC to
defendants from encroaching on the ellc,ted was a privileged commuoi- 
plaintiffs’ claim, and the plaintiffs “Mon to the government of the
are given their coûta in tbe action States and to make tJlls P1*-

8 lie would be highly prejudicial * the
interests of the country / 

Having formally noted the sec re- 
refusal an d^Uie character of his

N. C. CO.
hju
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fears -gamblers have been gouged merciless

ly «64 the coffers of the Republican ! OLD ■
■

W,
11m
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IN BUNDLES, FOR SALE
i

ATcrossed a river, they would cut a 
great hole in the ice and cause an 
overflow

;
They would then calmly 

await toe appearance of the victim.
In every instance all sour doughs 

wake ignored. No sooner, however, 
did a tenderfoot pot in an appearance 
than the lamb yu fed to tbe slaugh- The Nugget Opfici

! ■I,

ter. Wtto every show of friendliness.
the two boosters (and they always 
traveled in pair») would assist the 
unfortunate and his do* tesun over the 
tree, across the sand, or through the 
water to toe ofttosite bank. With 
some remark about going ie the same 
direction, and as the man could offer 
no reasonable excuse for declining, 
and no doubt feeling grateful for tbe 
help rendered, tibs step In toe pro-

v
FIVE CENTS A POUND.

paper attempted to propound some 
questions touching the negotiations 
that occurred between Secretary Hay 
and the Danish agents in 1899-1900.

The secretary flatly refused to an
swer these and through Judge Pen- 
field announced his reasons for 
so; that he had no personal knowl
edge of the matter at .issue What
ever knowledge he possessed had been 
acquired in his capacity of secretary

gambling It was in this room that
Considine conducted the “Owl” gamb
ling house in 1898 and 1809. before 
the organization of the group , ot 
gamblers who operate the Standard

Leading sporting men in the Ten
derloin say that they are quite pre
pared for such a move on the part of 
John Oonsidiee, as is predicted in the 
foregoing. Said ', one of the best 
knojkn gamblers today :

"Considine cannot run gambling in 
Seattle without the consent of Mayor 
Humes If he has that consent, I 
don’t know what we are to do about 
it But trouble will surely 
Considine has been a disturbing ele
ment ever since he Apt came to Heat- 
tie Hie record is well known He 
kept toe gamblers in a continual tur
moil as long as he was given power 
and influence In self defense the 
gamblers decided to felt him out and 
they do not want MUsee him back in 
tile game again

“The relations of the gambling in
terests to the administration and the 
city are now drawn to a delicate ten
sion Anything in the shgpe of- Con
sume "s tactics would cause an im
mediate war and a general closing of 
gambling In fact, we have been 
looking for scntrtinig’of-tfeykinrf 
ever since the Considine tagtial ended 

predict spat will

Best jewelry at tbe lowest prices at 
L, Schuman. er* Holiday 

Discount Sale
25 For Cent.readings was comparatively easy.

After traveling ar short distance to
gether shell game No. 1. was reached. 
As it we»
the Dyes trail, it was by’eo 
difficult to get tbe stranger to stop 
long enough at leant to 
et win say 87* or $100. The Journey 
was thee again tehee up At game

V Read This On Cent’s Furnishings, 
Dry Goods, Furniture

traveling along
!.. ■V ’T™ ■ ■■ 1 1 -----------------

Get our competitors' prices,
THEN SEE US I ;

Honey Talks, Briar It Atoarl---ÿa*---—---------ar-T-y '--- r-i;--~—r^T ■'
Cakdeaiaa Scotch. 12 Yean Old. 

Old Mudwe Bay fera. 
Jamaica Ram.
Holland Gin.
Plymouth Gin.
Old Tom Gin.

SiTMs Sale Will Contint* Until 
January 1,1901.

one boost-

N. A. T. & T. COMPANY.,
Sunday Concert.

A feature will be introduced at the 
concert Sunday night whrah for nov- lar> s
elty and uniqueness has not been answer toe oommismoner and counsel 
equalled in Dawson. The Auditorium wl ullev' 
will be connected with the Good Sam-

No 2 booster Ne. 2 would win a
good, healthy roll of money, and it 
was certainly strange it to* Easterner 
faffed to bite when the tinrd gam»

-r

J It is their purpose to 
state the facts to the New York state 
court with a view to having toe sec
retary ol state brought before that 
court on a charge of contempt 

It appears (hat the same parties 
have examined, or sought to examine. 
Senator Lodge and Admiral Brad

ford. chief of the equipment' bureau 
of the Navy Department, who has 
had much to do with the'negpH-iations 
looking -to the auqu nation at coaling 
stations by the United States govern
ment - -

It is gathered that neither of these 
witnesses gave any testimony materi
al to the suit, Senator Lodge, it is 
said, never having beyjLol Hanson 

j and Admiral Bradford'"being acquaint- 
j ed with none ol toe facts sought to 
be developed by the defense as bear
ing upon the alleged libel. Secretary 
Hay has bad very little to do with 

J the parties in this case He saw 
i Capt. Christinas for about five 
; minutes on the occasion of that idR- 
!cer’s visit to Washington, but Mr 
j Hanson he does not know.

The officials of the state dfewrtaient 
j feel secure in their position in re- 
i siatanoe to the court’s order, finding 
strong precedent for it in a eonttte 
versy that arose between President 

j Jefferson and Chief Justice Marshall 
lover « similar application for a 
j mandamus.

Meyers’ 
Special Stage

Tbe gamblers lived, ate and slept Regular Stage Every Thuialong the trail. From tie* to time 
they would move from one section to 
amfther, wherever the field wa* the 

‘ most fertile.

WINES.
Clarets.
Sauteras. They earned portable 

tente, stoves and provisions on their i
Port.

backs, and roughed it tor a period ofOld Sherry (Hudson Bay.)
AU kinds of French Cordials 

CHAMPAGNES.
two years. The boosters for the gang 
received the earn of It* a day and 
board for their trouble.

FOR RATES AND INFOR,1A 

APPLY TO
3T

Pomeroy’s.

For- ■- story toe The lived on theWhite Seal-
IMPORTED CIGARSJ-can’t he

■ *»* , ! trail during those early tcretMous WWWVWte .I will not try to
happen.”

Mayor Humes relûtes point blank to 
say whether or not he will permit the 
Commîmes to run He wad today 

"I have never given any man per
mission to item bite in Seattle 1 
never cross a river until ] come to it 
I have instructed the chief of police 
to enforce the laws. I would not re
muée him if be absolutely annihilated 
gambling.

"The laws are being enforced, ffeo- 
pfe who violate them are 
ed and punished as the law directs ” 

The mayor would not answer point

days He rays he he* - IMM Ranbeat.
one man, fleeced net of every dollarCigarettes—All brands. ■f
hr had on earth, read his life With a1183

Up irv Whitehorse ! H. E. Meyers, îlt Frank L“S=
revolver or a knife He- recalled toTHOS. tlHSHOLl,

AURORA. : graitees, bad lost the ravings ol three
MtMtHOWi;^ » *»M «*« **o 8

»,Rund particularly one instance of an
Ilknor» farmer, who, w nr bed by thez TELEPHONE Nrt. •-

»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»)»3

THE
MINERS -SUMER DOLLAR SHOVEL

g F1] If; { The Sliver Dollar
- -^/WAprr * T1 *

blank a question a* to whether ben would suffer the Ccnsidines to open

I « tbe «Ivor
ÆMChief SuUivam. however, has stated 

that he would not interfere to the
m*Is 8 ;4
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it Bath Will Witm 
Drsma Next We*l

i” Itellght* New Yi

The return t«|.H|
wry proper phtjye is 

Èlhred the return to y» 

entre tot a month begins 
Up*. 1, of *»RH*tux Tin
ret Amerecen drama "I

has wirely13“ Arienne'
,, sot caff iR Boettm,

i ted mreNfe* ; howw*
*s mm before last but 
rk. ie which it has achtre 
•rate -’run»"' aggrefating
we, within the year

itly and
(telly Atwruan wonderh, 
ft* «tetrite. um and <hai 
fc- He toiwre are l«d in

* boariy Mal thy. »; 
M’thnt hreesy avttre
It drensrr, r .....

K pcoH» .it Davrtim t i 
t permitted to enjoy tiij 
fement that Will delisti
at tbe wo*;time. ». M 

will ptesiet the 
i »t tbe Aed.ti.iv «, ,-e.fe 
are eixteen people m n 

, tar a* présentât urn ,.t ,( 
eetned it will equal ij
life- For .tee week,
* feW hr the rental of till

IE Y flUSHE 
AND DANti
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Here her a «4 the N W

Worship (Hd Ten

•ay toutning Sn ereini
i Howto Mr Graham wi 
Wt river, distant from 
tifev They a i tended »J 
test night at Which 
»rly toff newt her, aw 
hi* mor^ag tould step 
rabtoteact,

eovto and vigor 
They rewemd

*f It an none men
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Business to Close
te««

Watches.^ left TDith me 
for repairs should be taken 
away before January tst

kü?JÊ*a. the busi

ness. /*#/*/*/*#

..ALBERT MAYER..
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